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Glass formation

Formation of crystalline phasesRetention of liquid phase

Alloy Design Optimization Process Optimization

Suppression of nucleation and growth of crystalline phase

High glass-forming ability(GFA)

1. Chemical etching of ingot
2. Vessel cleaning
3. Successive heating-cooling cycles

in a molten oxide flux
4. Alloying at high temperature
5. Process with high cooling rate 

Consideration of Thermodynamic,
Kinetic and Structural aspects for 
glass formation

Empirical Rules
Minor additions
Trial and Errors



2.7.2	The	Origins	of	BMGs

*	History	of	Metallic	Glasses

First	bulk	metallic	glass (Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5)	
produced	by	droplet	quenching	at	Harvard	Univ.	
by	H.S.	Chen	and	D.	Turnbull in	1969

First	amorphous	metal produced	by	evaporation	in	1934.

First	amorphous	alloy(CoP	or	NiP	alloy)	

produced	by	electro‐deposition	in	1950.

First	metallic	glass (Au80Si20)	
produced	by	splat	quenching	at	Caltech	by	Pol	Duwez	in	1957.

*	j.	Kramer,	Annalen	der	Phys.	1934;	19:	37.

*	A.	Brenner,	D.E.	Couch,	E.K.	Williams,	J.	Res.	Nat.	Bur.	Stand.	1950:	44;	109.

*	W.	Klement,	R.H.	Willens,	P.	Duwez,	Nature	1960;	187:	869.

*	H.S.	Chen	and	D.	Turnbull,	Acta	Metall.	1969;	17:	1021.

produced	by	water	quenching		of	PdTMSi,	Pt‐Ni‐P	and	Pd‐Ni‐P	system	
by	H.S.	Chen		in	1974	(	long	glassy	roads,	1‐3	mm	in	diameter	and	several	centimeters	in	length)
*	H.S.	Chen,	Acta	Metall.	1974;	22:	1505
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3.	Glass‐Forming	Ability	of	Alloys
Many	glasses	were	produced	more	or	less	by	trial	and	error.
→	The	ability	of	a	metallic	alloy	to	transform	into	the	glassy	state	is	
defined	in	this	chapter	as	the	glass‐forming	ability	(GFA).

3.2	Critical	Cooling	Rate



3.2.1	T‐T‐T	Diagrams:	isothermal	processes
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Rc vs	Dmax in	Ti‐Zr‐Cu‐Ni	alloy	system	

Total	cooling	time		τ ~(R2/κ)
sample	dimension	(dia.	or	thickness) :	R
initial	temperature:	Tm
thermal	diffusivity :	κ
κ=K/C		
thermal	conductivity :	K
heat	capacity	per	unit	volume:	C		

Tm‐Tg ~400K K~0.1W/cm	s‐1K‐1 C~4J/cm3K‐1
For	Ti‐Zr‐Cu‐Ni	system,

J.	Appl.	Phys.	78,	1	December	1995



3.2.2.	Effect	of	Alloying	Elements

100
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Trg 1/4 1/2 2/3

Rc
>	1010‐12 K/s 104‐6 K/s 102 K/s 1.3x10‐2 or	0.067K/s 10‐5 to	10‐4	K/s

Rc =	1010 K/s

Rc =	106 K/s
Rc =	3x103 K/s
Rc =	3.5x101 K/s
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Appl.	Phys.	Lett.,	vol.	77,	No.	8,	32	August	2000

Pd40Cu30Ni10P20

Bottle	
neck

Measuring	upper	part	of	TTT	diagram	

hard	to	pass	the	nose	point

Pd40Cu30Ni10P20

(a)	Measurement	of	TTT	diagram	during	cooling	by	DSC/DTA
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TTT	diagram	of	Pd40Cu30Ni10P20

Appl.	Phys.	Lett.,	Vol.	77,	No.	5,	31	July	2000

2.8K/s 0.11K/s

0.33K/s
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(b)	Measurement	of	TTT	diagram	by	drop	tube	technique

Drop	tube	technique

Solidification	of	containerless	undercooled	Melts,	edited	by	Dieter	M.	Herlach	and	Douglas	M.	Matson,	2012,	p.1‐7
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Electrostatic	levitation	in	KRISS

+

PSD	(x) PSD	(y)

HV	(z‐axis)

HV	(x‐axis)

HV	(y‐axis)

He‐Ne	laserHe‐Ne	laser

Heating	laser

Feedback

Feedback

T	:	~3000	oC
P	:	~	10‐7 Torr

KRISS	material	:	Dr.	G.W.Lee
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Measurement of	TTT	diagram	by	ESL	technique
*	Isothermal	annealing	in	containerless	condition
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Comparison	of	TTT	diagrams:	TZ3	vs	ZCAAB	vs	VIT1	vs	PNCP		

Rc~2.5K/s

Rc~1.4K/s
Rc~0.78K/s

Pd42.5Ni7.5Cu30P20
Zr46Cu30.14Ag8.14Al8Be7.5	
Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5

Rc~3.5K/s

(Ti36.1Zr33.2Ni5.8Ni10Be24.9)91Cu9	
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3.2.3	Measurement	of	Rc
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*	Cooling	curves	measured	at	the	center	of	the	three	transverse	cross	sections

bottom	position	:	149	K/s

middle	position	:	93	K/s

top	position	:	20	K/s

*	J.	Mater.	Res.	19,	685	(2004)
*	Mater.	Sci.	Forum	475‐479,	3415	(2005)

Measurement	of	Rc in	Ca65Mg15Zn20	(Dmax>15	mm)



3.2.3	Measurement	of	Rc
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*	Cooling	curves	measured	at	the	center	of	the	three	transverse	cross	sections

bottom	position	:	137	K/s

middle	position	:	64K/s

top	position	:	recalescence
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Measurement	of	Rc in	Mg	BMG	(Dmax=14	mm)

*	JAP	104,	023520	(2008)
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1) Effect	of	B2O3 fluxing

2)				Effect	of	#	of	components

3)				Nature	of	alloying	addition





3.3	Reduced	Class	Transition	Temperature	(Kinetic	aspect	for	glass	formation)

Trg parameter		=	Tg/Tl	 ~	η :	the	higher	Trg,	the	higher	η, the	lower	Rc
:	ability	to	avoid	crystallization	during	cooling
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Turnbull,	1959	ff.

TrgNi < TrgAu4Si < TrgSiO2

RNi >			RAu4Si >			RSiO2



Based	on	the	nucleation	theory,
Turnbull	suggested	that	at	
Trg≥2/3,	homogeneous	
nucleation	of	the	crystalline	
phase	is	completely	suppressed.	
Most	typically,	a	minimum	value	
of	Trg~0.4	has	been	found	to	be	
necessary	for	the	glass	to	form.

One	should	note	the	Tl,	liquidus	
temperature	as	the	point	at	the	
end	of	the	liquid	formation,	and	
not	at	the	beginning	of	melting.





High GFA : low free energy                   

for transformation of liquid to crystalline phase 

)(TG

ff STHTG  )( G fH fS&
Enthalpy of fusion Entropy of fusion

fS
Entropy of fusion

: proportional to the number of microscopic states

Multi-component alloy systems containing more than 3 elements

causes an increase in the degree of dense random packing

* The free energy at a constant temperature also decreases in the cases of  low 

chemical potential caused by low enthalpy and high reduced glass transition

temperature (=Tl/Tg) and high interface energy between liquid and solid phase.

fH
Enthalpy of fusion

Large negative enthalpy of mixing among constituent elements

3.4	Deep	Eutectics	(Thermodynamic	aspect	for	glass	formation)



→ deep	eutectic	condition:	increase	stability	of	stable	liquid	(=	Tg/Tl	↑)

‐ decreasing	melting	point											less	supercooled	at	Tg
ex)	metallic	/	inorganic	system

Compositions near the eutectic
Glass forming region:

ΔG = Gliq‐Gcryst

fH

3.4	Deep	Eutectics	(Thermodynamic	aspect	for	glass	formation)



Multi‐component	eutectic	alloys	with	strong	negative	heat	of	mixing

P. Haasen, Physical Metallurgy 3rd ed

Tg
: also changes depending on
alloy composition



Trg~	highest	value	at	
eutectic	composition

Trg~	may	not	be	high	
at	eutectic	composition





Part	of	a	regular
Eutectic	phase	diagram

Glass‐forming	and
Composite‐forming	
Zones	(symmetrical	
about	eutectic	
composition)

Omitting	the	
Negligible	G	effects
at	high	V,	
a	glass‐forming	zone:	
growth	rate	range	over
which	a	given	alloy
with	composition	C
becomes	a	glass.	

Tip	temp.‐growth	rate
(cooling	rate)	relationship	
for	eutectic,	dendritic	α,	β

Tix =	growth/tip	temp.	of
the	i	crystalline	phase	

for	alloy	composition	
between	C0min and	C0max

for	alloy	composition	
of	C	>	C0max



1. Growth 억제를 통한 비정질 형성 조건

x
iT

= Thermodynamic equilibrium temp. – undercooling required for growth
Growth/Tip temperature of i phase,

Upon cooling, the phase having the highest       is kinetically the most 
stable one.

x
iT

,...),,( euxTT x
ig 

Glass가 생성될 조건
Crystal nucleation이 일어나지 않을 때
Growth of the nuclei가 억제될 때

“Tg > growth temperature of any of the possible crystalline phases”

: “Glass former의 조건”



1. Growth 억제를 통한 비정질 형성 조건: 대칭공정합금
: V(growth rate) 의 함수x

iT glass가 형성될 조건
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1. Growth 억제를 통한 비정질 형성 조건: 대칭공정합금
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Part	of	a	regular
Eutectic	phase	diagram

Glass‐forming	and
Composite‐forming	
Zones	(symmetrical	
about	eutectic	
composition)

Omitting	the	
Negligible	G	effects
at	high	V,	
a	glass‐forming	zone:	
growth	rate	range	over
which	a	given	alloy
with	composition	C
becomes	a	glass.	

Tip	temp.‐growth	rate
(cooling	rate)	relationship	
for	eutectic,	dendritic	α,	β

Tix =	growth/tip	temp.	of
the	i	crystalline	phase	

for	alloy	composition	
between	C0min and	C0max

for	alloy	composition	
of	C	>	C0max



Part of a irregular
eutectic phase diagram

Glass-forming and
Composite-forming 
Zones (asymmetrical 
about eutectic composition)

for alloy composition 
between C0

min< C <C0
max

for alloy composition
of C < C0

min

Tip temp.-growth rate
(cooling rate) relationship 
for eutectic, dendritic α, β

eC 가

외부에 있음

max
0

min
0 CCC 



Schematic diagram showing  skewed eutectic coupled zone and its relation to the glass-forming ability

A eutectic system with 
skewed coupled zone

Glass forming and 
composite forming regions
related to the skewed
coupled zone

Growth temp. of the
constituents as a
function of cooling rate
(growth rate)
for the eutectic alloy 

Growth temp. of the
constituents as a 
function of CR (GR)
for an off-eutectic alloy



Composites	&	Glass	forming	composition

Glass	region은 서로 다른 제2상을 가진 composite으로 둘러싸여 있음
Maximum	GFA를 갖는 조성을 찾을 때 사용

< 대칭 공정 합금 > < 비대칭 공정 합금 >



1. A(Zr48Cu38Al14) : eutectic 조성이지만 glass 혹은 composite조차 생기지 않음

Cu-Zr 합금에서 Liquidus line의 기울기가 큰 Zr쪽으로 이동

각 line에서 ZrCu,      ,     의 ternary eutectic reaction 근방에 있을 것으로 예상3 5

Composites	&	Glass	forming	composition



2.	화살표를 따라 +glass	(B,C,D),										+	glass	(E,F),	ZrCu	+	glass	(I,H)가 나오는
composite	forming	region을 구함(casted	into	5	mm‐diam	copper	mold)

G점을 기준으로 제 2	상이 변함

3 5

G에서 full	glass가 생김

Composites	&	Glass	forming	composition



3.5	Topological Model	(Structural	aspect	for	glass	formation)



*	Metallic	glass	:	Randomly	dense	packed	structure

1) Atomic	size	difference:	TM	– metalloid	(M,	ex)	Boron)

M	is	located	at	interior	of	the	tetrahedron	of	four	metal	atoms	(TM4M)
denser												by	increasing	resistivity	of	crystallization,	GFA
Ex)	Fe‐B:	tetrahedron	with	B	on	the	center	position

1)	interstitial	site,	B=	simple	atomic	topology
2)	skeleton	structure
3)	bonding	nature:	close	to	covalent	bonding



3.5.2.	Egami	and	Waseda	Criterion



2)	min.	solute	content,	CB*:	empirical	rule By	Egami	&	Waseda:	in	A‐B	binary	system

ν:	atomic	volume
A:	matrix,	B:	solute

minimum	concentration	of	B	for	glass	formation		존재
Inversely	proportional	to	atomic	volume	mismatch



3.5.3.	Nagel	and	Tauc	Criterion

a(K) Fourier	transform	of	the	pair	correlation	function	g(r)

Kp Nearest	neighbor	distance	of	the	liquid	metal	in	K‐space

Kp =	2	kF
3/12

3/12 32)3(22 
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:		Diameter	of	Fermi	surface

The	conduction	electrons	are	suppose	
to	form	a	degenerate	free‐electron	gas	
with	a	spherical	Fermi	surface.


